**MINNESOTA ORIGINAL MUSIC FESTIVAL**
**EVENTS:** Saint Peter, MN 2023

### SUNDAY, JULY 16
- **PRE MNOMF Event: PUNK ROCK MATINEE**
  - the burn vault • Torrid Forest • Citrine Shandy

**Where:** The Enchanted Muse, Mankato, MN

### WEDNESDAY, JULY 19
- **MNOMF 48 HR Band Challenge DRAFT, 5:00 pm**
- **MNOMF Live Music Event, 7:00 pm**
  - Bee Balm Fields • Soul Folk Union • The Cousins

**Where:** Patrick’s on Third, Saint Peter, MN

### THURSDAY, JULY 20
- **MNOMF Workshops • 9:00 am-3:00 pm**
  - Fusedbox w/ Larry McDonough
- **MNOMF Live Music Event, 6:00 pm**
  - Hosted by Kaleb Braun-Schulz

**Where:** St Peter High School, Saint Peter, MN

### FRIDAY, JULY 21
- **48 HR Band Challenge CONTEST 6:00 pm**
- **MNOMF Live Music Event, 7:00 pm**
  - Geoff Elvee Trio • Forrest Hunter & Farmer Josh • TBA

**Where:** Patrick’s on Third, Saint Peter, MN

### SATURDAY, JULY 22
**KMSU MAIN STAGE**
- Open Jam w/ Furnace of Creation • Esther Kinsaul • Joe Tougas & Associates • Lonesome Dan Kane • Masu Ishikawa • Stacey K • We Are The Willows • Quantum Mechanics • Jojo Green • Silver Summer

**[TF] TRIPLE FALLS STAGE**
- Nate Boots Workshop Performances • Songwriting w/ Laura Schulz • Musikgarten w/ Anja Scheidel • Electronic Music w/ Smilebro • 48 Hr Band Challenge (more) Winners • MNOMF Band Challenge Jam • Triple Falls Open Stage

### SUNDAY, JULY 23
**KMSU MAIN STAGE**
- 48 Hr Band Challenge Winners • Ocho & Friends • The Barley Jacks w/ Brian Wicklund • Poor Limmel • Als Fona • New Salty Dog • Ian Hilmer’s Drivestation

**[TF] TRIPLE FALLS STAGE**
- Mighty Zach Attack • Drum Circle w/ Ocho • EZ Jazz Jam • Performing w/ Loopers w/ Jason Helder • Tappy Hour Movement & Dance w/ Carla Bode

---

*This activity is made possible by the voters of Minnesota through a grant from the Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council, thanks to a legislative appropriation from the Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund.*

---

**LIKE US ON FACEBOOK • INSTAGRAM & STUFF!!**